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beautiful you are said the man impetu ¬

HOW Suppose I were not said the girl slowly
merely to avoid argument that I

am suppose I were not
4 He smiled II My imagination is not equal to that

feat He leaned a little toward her speaking with a
vibrating restraint that betrayed the depth of the pas-
sion

¬

beneath
I In my eyes you are perfectface of you heart of

you soul of you You arc the ideal womanand you
have come lo me It is too wonderful

Its mighty sweet of you to say such things she
murmured I butit frightens me a little You say it-

s though you meant it
a I do mean it
She laughed but with a little catch of the breath

She was lovely enough to justify the rhapsodies of any
lover for her somewhat serious beauty was softened
when she looked at Norton with a veiling shyness that
only made it more dazzling

a Stillit isnt literally true you know she urged
with laughing deprecation-

You dont know It is true he answered
a Oh I wish you wouldnt be so terribly in earnest

ebout it l she cried
Virginia turned her eyes away to the lake which rip ¬

pled at the foot of the lawn behind a breakwater of
cannas and irises The thud of a steam launch cut
across the afternoon stillness for a moment then the
startled hush crept back to its place The very atmos ¬

phere of peace was on the scene but when her eyes
came back to the motionless man who leaned against-
the veranda rail and watched her the outer quiet was
tossed into a swirl of passion by the look in his eyes

Im afraid she murmured in the voice of a child
He laughed and came nearer pulling a porch chair

about so that he could lay a hand upon her hammock
Afraid because I adore you
Yesjust that

II But r cant help it It is you who are to blame
You should not be soperfect

II You havent known me very long she said II Eleven
weeks day after tomorrow And I have been a guest
here with the loveliest people and in the most beautiful
place HI the world Of course the amiable side of my
nature has come to light You just ought to sec me at
home in my everyday mood 1

II I hope to he said significantly-
The color flashed over her face I should have sup ¬

posed that a wise and conservative man would satisfy
himself on such important points beforebefore com ¬

mitting himself she remarked at large
He put his hand out to touch hers but she swayed

the hammock lightly backward out of his reach
I did not need to he said quietly I knew from

the first moment I saw you-

I dont know that I have ever told you of a curious
feeling that I had when I first saw you Norton con ¬

tinued slowly A feeling that I had seen you before
All that day I kept wondering where how when There
was something I already knew in your face It baffled
mr though I have a good memory for faces Then
afterwards I got a theory about it

Oh of course I she mocked
But he was not to be put aside by her mockery I

feel now that it was a prophecy rather than a memory-
he said seriously Your face was familiar to me be-

cause

¬

it answered so perfectly to my dreams You are
the ideal I have waited for all my lifemy perfect
woman nobly planned only more perfect than ever
poet dreamed

II But dont you see site urged in a moment II that
you think me so merely because you love me

He shook his head-

I love you because it is so
U But how can I trust a love founded on a mistaKe

and a mistake you arc bound to discover in time I
feel so unsafe You dont know me your own words
prove it Her voice was urgent almost breathless-

She was so serious about it all that a sudden fear
struck his heart He gave her a quick strange look

and the silence between them beat loud in the cars of

bothThen
she said with a trembling little laugh

Oh I have no buried crimes to confess I do not
think there is anything in my life which would really go

beyond forgiveness At the same time I should rather
have you sec my faults and still love me forgive me

for something and still love me
The color surged back to his face I love you be-

yond

¬

tlc possibility of forgiveness Whatever you do

is right To speak of my forgiving you is something-

like sacrilege-
She leaned back in the hammock and closed her eyes-

to hide a sudden gush of nervous tears
Then I just must take my chances she murmured-

with a tremulous smile
t4 But surely you dont want me to hold you less per-

t

¬

feel he protested in bewilderment Virginia 1 Look-

at me
She started up with a quick little laugh and a book

which had lain beside her in the hammock slipped to the

floor As it opened a photograph fell out and lay face

upward before Norton lie picked it up withan ex-

clamation

¬

II Burton Warwick However did you come to have

his photograph
U Why did you know him asked Virginia Her

voice was shaken with sudden surprise
U He was the dearest friend I ever had Norton said

He was still looking at the pictured face with selffor ¬

getful emotion II Where did it come from

It belongs to me Virginia answered quickly LOOK

the line of
mg up he saw that her face was crimson to

her soft dark hair and that her fluttcnrg eyelids

drooped low over startled eyes
words betray their fundamental

There arc crises when
inadequacy His eyes held hers in1 questioning so

pressing so passionate that she shrank under as under

a definite arraignment
r Why did you 1 ai tell me he asked slowly

>>
Lri

II I didnt know you knew him I do not remember-
that he ever mentioned your name

And I never guessed I suppose he must have men ¬

tioned yours in his first letters but I did not take note
of it then Afterwards it was always some fanciful
name of lovetill that short note came written in his
hearts blood saying that his fools dream of happiness
was over All that year in the Philippines he never
referred to what had happened but I knew what his
silence meant And when his body came back for burial-

ah he caught his breath sharply it was the photo-

graph
¬

in his pocketbookthe photograph that I buried
with him as he had asked me to doit was that that
made your face so familiar that first day I And I
thought-

He had spoken steadily with cold selfcontrol but
now he flashed upon her a look of passionate scorn as
though she were some stranger and despised It brought-
out an answering flash in her dark eyes that wiped out
her shamed embarrassment as with a flame She caught-
her breath hard and lifted her drooping head

II Well It she said slowly
He dropped into the chair and let his head sink upon

his hand
I That it should be you I And I thought youoh how

could you he groaned
Virginia Jackson looked down at his bent head and

0
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THEN I MY CHANCES A TREMULOUS

her first quick flush of resentment yielded at sight of
his pain

Richard she said There was an unconscious re-

peal
¬

in her voice but he did not answer it Whcnwfie
spoke again her voice was steadier and colder

You are blaming me without knowing the whole
story It was an unhappy story but there was no in-

tentional
¬

wrong in it
I knew Mill he said bitterly You broke the

truest heart that ever beat You let him love you and
then because you tired of him you threw him over
That was what sent him to the Philippines You can-

not
¬

even understand what he was And all this year I
have been hating the woman who could so wreck the
beautiful promise of his lifewho sent hint to his
death I

this death his heartbreak she ricd sharply You
think only of his part If a girl finds she has made a
mistake in thinking that she loves a man should she go
on in that mistake when she comes to know the truth
about her own heart

Mistake he cried impatiently II Can a woman
play with a mans feelings encourage him to love her
as long as it amuses her ruin his life and send him to
his death and then shelter herself behind the plea that-

it was merely a mistake Itis a mistake that is un-

pardonable
¬

Her eyes flashed with a sudden light softer than
anger eager and intense

U Richard Not unpardonable she cried You
cannot use that word to me cannot l

He did not answer She leaned toward him lightly
speaking past his hard silence as past a tangible bar ¬

rier II Richard last night you asked me to say that I
loved you I could not because the words frightened
me But I will say it now I have given my true love-

to youto you out of all the world to no one ever
but you

She waited as though the avowal inut of necessity

work magic but though he quivered visibly under her
words he did not answer

If Richard J she cried again J
He lifted his set face but it was not to look at her
I You might find in a year that you had made an-

other
¬

mistake ho said slowly

>
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r

The stillness lay heavy between them for a breathl-
ess second lie could her his own heart beating

11 think have found it out already she said Then-
on the instant she was gone The door that swung shut
behind her quivered with her impetuous touch for a
moment and then all was still on the veranda and the
afternoon quiet fell back upon the scene as before

Norton did not move His brain was still whirling
as from a shock and he was hardly conscious of his
surroundings He was only conscious of a hurt so pro ¬

found that he could not put it into words even to him ¬

self When after long waiting she still did not return
he aroused himself and wandered restlessly down to
the dock at the foot of the lawn If she chose to shut
herself from himI The launch now on its return
trip to the railway station signaled a question and on
an impulse he answered

With scarcely a volition on his own part he found
himself back in the parched city from which he had fled
so lightheartedly a few hours before It had the un-

familiar
¬

look of a place that has been long forgotten
The next day after fretting away some hours most

unprolitably at his office his longing to somehow make
Virginia suffer as he was suffering mastered him and
with sudden resolve he caught an early train for the
lake What he meant to say to her was not very clear-

in his own mind Indeed his feelings were wholly cha

Stiff SMILE

otic Yethe wanted to see her The habit of carrying-
his hurts to her for healing been so easily acquired J

The word awaiting him at the lake was therefore a new
and unexpected blow Virginia was gone

Gone he repeated blankly
An hour ago Mrs Stafford said with a face

ostentatiously clear of curiosity She received a tele ¬

gram this morning from her mother in Richmond ask¬

ing her to come home at once Her sister is an invalid
you know and they were alarmed about her condition-
She took the first train possible and asked me to explain
to all her friends

Will you express my sympathy when you write
he said formally

It must be really serious reflected Mrs Stafford
watching him depart-

As he followed the footpath to the station where
Virginia must have passed an hour before His eye was
caught by a book fallen among the brown underbrush
It was the book she been reading in the hammock-
the day beforethe book from which Warwicks photo ¬

graph with its fatal revelation fallen He picked-

it up It was a collection of Brownings lovcrpocms
Virginia Jacksons name was on the flyleaf in War
wicks wellknown hand The book fell open al Af

Lovers Quarrel and his c> c was caught by the words

Foul be the world or fair
More or less how cut I care

Tis the world the same
For my praise or blame

And endurance is easy there
Wrong in the one thing rare
Oh it is hard to bear

He read twice over No words of his own could
have expressed so completely his sense of w rpng at Vir¬

ginias hands It was not merely a personal hart Shct
had been the one thing rare to his heart rand fho had
failed him It was best that she had gone Nothing
could ccr restore hii radiant dream amihe cftiild not
bear to accept anything lower For him that part of
life was forever done

So he girt up his will went back to his law office and
the old ways of living and tried not to see tile weary
difference that there was in the world The only thing
to in vis oneself and ones own work He bent

COPYRIGHT its

his mind to his work with dogged resolution and lie
could only groan over his weakness when he found
happened more than once that the hands of the clock
had traveled far while he must have been staring
through the printed page before him into space where a
girl with a face of hurt pride looked out at him crying

His lifellis heartbreakYou think only of Mill

One night his artificial composure broke beneath him-

It might have been the utter weariness of his struggle-
or might have been the bald sentiment of the tune
which the hurdygurdy on the corner was grinding out
As he listened the love he had denied swept over him
With every repressed throb of his brain with every beat
of his heart he cried out for her He bent his head
upon his hands the hours swept on to the gray dawn
before he lifted his face

But when the weakness of the dark hours had yielded
to the accustomed poise of day he nailed his heart again
upon the cross of his will He given her his entire
and unquestioning faith and all the time she had been
something different from what she had seemed His
soul had knelt in homage before her as an ideal and all
the time she was the unknown coquette who had trifled
with Warwicks faith and wrecked the life of that dear
comrade

However to case his heart he filled out a telegraph
blank May I come 1 This he signed with his ini

r r-

It MUST TAKE MURMURED WITH

and

had

had

had

it

believe

as

it

and

had

tials and locked into a private drawer in his desk Each
morning when he came down to the office he unlocked-
the drawer and looked at the waiting message

Today May I go today it seemed to ask with

a flutter of eagerness
And with a stern denial he answered
II No What you really stand for is May I come and

patch up a hollow pretense between us in place of the
truth that is gone No you shall not go = today
lie snapped the drawer shut and took up his work

Sometimes he looked at the calendar and tried to
multiply the strain of the weeks that had gone by the
weeks months years that lay ahead How long could-

he keep it up
Then one day a client asked him to look after some

matters in Richmond The name startled him He said
ho would think it over but on the instant lib unleashed
imagination ran ahead of his thoughts and pictured their
possible meeting in a hundred different ways Suppose
he should sec her in a crowdon the streetat the
theater alone and face to face

Suppose suppose suppose But in any case what
was there to say Not to see her or to see her and
speak as chance acquaintances cither would be intol ¬

erable It would be better not to go to Richmond
J3ut he took the first trails possible
And at the first possible moment he walked up the

street where Virginia lived and identified the house b-

Jts number He came lo a sudden top on discovering
that it was closed and deserted Of all the possibilities
he had cnmassed in his mind that one had not occurred-
to hint A passing lettercarrier gave a direction to his
whirling thoughts

Give me the address please to which letters for
the Jackson family arc forwarded he said quickly
taking out his pencil and memorandumbook

rind the man gave it before he had time to remember
the postal rules applicable to such requests The ad-

dress
¬

was a New York hotel
DrtOn had business m New York It was not ab-

solutely
¬

necessary that it should be attended to at this
particular moment hut now that he was already away
from his olliccn short he found himself on his way-

to New York before lie had quite formulated reasons for-

going A power outside of himself was carrying him
forward

But in New York he found that they had sailed the
day before for Antwerp

He told himself that settled the matter Virginia had
gone completely out of his lifer lie filled the days with

a >

a rush of business and left himself no idle time forbrooding It had therefore somewhat the effect of asurprise when he found himself aboard the steamer thatwas sailing for Antwerp a week later He told himselfthat he had always intended to run over for a holiday
when opportunity offered It by no means followed
that because he was going to Europe he would encounterVirginia Jackson He needed a rest

One night in a storm that belt hard against themthrough the dragging hours of the darkness he looked
into the eyes of death His life was so little IllS grasp
of the mighty whole was so inadequate I What part orall that he called himself would have vitality to go on
into that Beyond which lay just over the blue thresholdof the waiting waves Nothing but his love Nothing
at all of him but the love he had crushed and cramped-
and denied In his soul he reached out his arms toVirginia Ah how trivial his I There wasno question but this onlywhether they might standtogether whatever came

For the rest of the Norton sat near the bow ofthe boat devouring with impatient eyes the space thatstill stretched before him Every moment that lay be ¬
tween him and Virginia seemed suddenly full of danger
Tins moment any moment might be the last that held
grace for him and here he was kept from her by this
impassable illusion of space

When the boat reached Antwerp he found that the
party for which he had inquired had gone on to Schcv-
cningcn But he could not risk further delay May I-

conic he telegraphed
Her answer cane at latbr mail not by wire If

you have learned love me you may come Otherwise
what is the use1

Even in his new humility Norton laughed aloud If
he loved her Had not the trouble from the beginning
been that he had loved her in excessloo idealistically
too loftily Of his love there could be no question
Certainly the message was cryptic but it seemed to im-
ply

¬

a permission however conditioned lie took tho
next train-

I But when Virginia came into the room to receive him
jNorton quite forgot to ask for explanations lie forgot
everything except that the universe had somehow righted
itself The sudden lifting of what had been

pressure left him lightheaded and he babble
incoherences without knowing what the were

But Virginia with a womans superior seamanship
upon the waves of emotion held him to the charted line

But Richard are you sorry
Sure that I cannot live without you Oh yes

IShe
shook her head opposing a lifted palm to his

eagerness-
No sure that you know me for a real woman just

a mere human woman
Norton tookhershaudsinbothSf his and held them a

last
When I see you I know nothing past or present ex-

cept
¬

that this is you and that I have been starving for
of you for longer than I can bear tre ¬

member
A womans form appeared at the French window

which opened like a door upon the garden She had
stepped before she saw the two in the room Vir¬

ginia started forward-
OhII Rose here is Mr Norton Will you come in

Richard you must love my sister RosemY dear dear
sister

There was protection and defense and tenderness in
her tone as well as in her words and Norton felt the
demand upon hini which it conveyed even before he
saw how frail an apparition this unknown sister was-

I am glad to sec you Rose said in tones sa
vibrantly Virginias that they shook him with sud ¬

den surprise Virginia has told me of you Sha
said A surge of red went over her white face and
left it whiter than before that were a friend of
Mr Warwicks That alone would make you welcome-
if there were no other reason She smiled at both with-
a sweetness that made them ache to see and slipped
away as she had come

Virginia was watching him with a keen suspense
You must never blame hernot in your inmost

thoughtnever for one moment she said breathlessly-
You dont know jou cant understand not that I

blame you for not understanding No one could But-
I know just how it all wasI was there she was m J

to blame And she has been so unhappy She nearly
died It has been so hard on herfor she was not to
blame any more than he was I

Norton felt his thoughts whirl He put out his hand-
to hers-

It was your sisterit was your sister Warwick
loved

II Yes Virginia said-
It

i

was never you at all
Oh no

II But why did you let me think it was you
II You misunderstood that was all

I But why didnt you straighten me out at once
Why at the cry Virginia gently I

didnt see just what you meant And then when I un ¬

derstood I wasnt going to have you blaming Rose
And turn I thought it was a chance to see whether you i

really loved menot merely adored me you know That I

was the point I
I

Virginia Have you made me go through this
agonizing summer for nothing It isnt possible When-
it wasnt so at allwhen there was to
when the facts were all the other wa

II Oh she broke in II dont make the mistake of
thinking that facts have anything to do with the mat-

ter
¬ I

of No he murmured in a dazed way
Oh not Its thtethe principle that is the im-

portant
¬

thing If we lreare going lo the words
swayed like a dizzy bridge but she went on bravely-
over themOI going to live our lives out together we
must not spoil what chances of success we might have
by blinding ourselves at the beginning It is a delicate
experiment at best You would have to know some time
that I was merely human and if you would not sec it
now and then came to see it later you would have felt
defrauded and I would have feltoh dont you under¬

stand It

Was that what you meant all the time lIe asked
Why esl I tried to make you understand that day

at the lake but you couldnt see what I meant or how
fundamental it was And then the first time that you
thought I was wrong you blantrd me That was what
Than feared Suppose it had been I instead of Rose-

It might have been Suppose I should say now that it
was

He laughed a little queerly I should never believe-
it That will be the only safe to treat your con ¬

fessions Virginia would you realy have let me stay
away forever

1 was afraid to trust a love that would not see me
as I was she said gravely I could live without you-

I could not live you your love should away
II You were right perfectly and absolutely rights-

of said humbly Then thecourse you would be he
old Richard Norton in him reasserted itself for a mo-

ment

¬

II Still it wasnt quite right of you to let me be¬

lievewhat wasnt true That wash t really straight-

forward
1 clasped her hands upon her breast and Je te-

arJdlanth
d

joyful face
Then forgive me for that Oh don t you sec i

dearest I dont care what you forgive just 59 that I

you really do forgive me something
I

h


